Agenda
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Tuesday, January 26, 2016, 11:45 a.m.
113 Taylor Hall

Voting Members:

☐ Brian Gould, Chair (2018)
☐ Ralph Albrecht (2016)
☐ Jeri Barak-Cunningham (2018)
☐ Christopher Choi (2017)
☐ Alfred Hartemink (2017)
☐ Laura Jull (2016)
☐ Lisa Lenertz-Lindemer (2017)
☐ Susan Smith (2016)
☐ Alan Turnquist (2018)
☐ Danielle Kay (2016) TBD
☐ Greg Zilberg (2016) TBD
☐ Student Rep (2016) TBD

Non-Voting Members:

CALS Ex Officio: Academic Affairs Office: CASI Rep:
☐ Nikki Bollig ☐ Megan Grill ☐ Robin Mittenthal
☐ Sarah Pfatteicher

MINUTES

Review meeting minutes from December 8, 2015

ACTION ITEM

Creation of a Consent Agenda

COURSE PROPOSALS

601 Biochemistry  Protein and Enzyme Structure and Function – course change-prerequisites; effective Fall 2016-2017

LEAD: Gould

534 Dairy Science  Reproductive Management of Dairy Cattle – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

577 Forest & Wildlife Ecology  Complexity and Conservation of White-tailed Deer - new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

LEAD: Jull

466 Genetics  General Genetics – course change-title; effective Fall 2016-2017

467 Genetics  General Genetics 1 – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

468 Genetics  General Genetics 2 – new course; effective Spring 2016-2017

LEAD: Turnquist

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review
**510 Nutritional Sciences** Biochemical Principles of Human and Animal Nutrition – course change-prerequisites; effective Fall 2016-2017

**860 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Science and Environment Communication – course change-number; effective Fall 2016-2017  
**LEAD: Choi**

**616 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Mass Media and Youth – course change-prerequisites & grad attribute; effective Fall 2016-2017

**806 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Conceptualization and Design of Mass Communication Research – course change-number; effective Fall 2016-2017  
**LEAD: Lenertz-Lindemer**

**821 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Health Communication – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

**824 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Race, Ethnicity and Media – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017  
**LEAD: Smith**

**825 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Ethics and Communication – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

**826 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Journalism Theory – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017  
**LEAD: Barak-Cunningham**

**831 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Psychology of Entertainment Media – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

**833 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Technology and Society – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017

**834 Journalism and Mass Communication/Life Sciences Communication** Communication and Social Theory – new course; effective Fall 2016-2017  
**LEAD: Albrecht**

**DISCUSSION ITEM**

Request for Changes to the Forest Science Major

FISC Foundations Certificate Proposal

**INFORMATIONAL ITEMS**

**375 Community & Environmental Sociology** Special Topics – course change-breadth designation; effective Fall 2016-2017

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review
ANNOUNCEMENTS

* indicates proposal is returning to the Curriculum Committee for additional review